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l.[The speaker is KantanoI:...they carned on their heads bottles of Kany,’mga[loc,-d alcohol made flore
dirty green bananâ]êaves],they carried bottles of gasoline they must dri.ak before they shout while
throwing themselves in the bullets of the rwandese milita~’.So on our part let us, smoke hemp even thou,,=h
itis consumed by the one who usttally smokes it.But you can bring to us other items,you can bring
sorghum beer,ooh we gave up sorghum beer[this is said with a sad tone],bring some banana wine.some
maze,bring us banana,we gave up:bring us boer and we will drmk since the bottle got back to
500Francs.Hey,what is the maner?Bring us some beer because we know that BRALLRWA v,’orks.Then
those who are running away while there is nothing wrong with the town,who set fright in the cotmtrvside
pretending that things have turned bad, all those people whose legs bave grown fat[because of rurming].let
their legs get fat, but the time will corne when we will share their goods and that will teach them to
flee.They will/"md us stronger than ever, we wilI laugh at them.We will treat them like._wheelbatrows.and

donk.eys, w.e. _w_i..1Lt_w__e.~__th¢J.c.eals,.,ae..w.il!._~t_~en!.Tho~ who laid {hemselves because they are engineers
argumg that they are afraid to die or to Iose tfieir jobs.Then,where will they fmd job ffRwanda is taken by
Ugandese?You must fight for the country and look for the job afterwards.Do you mean that jobless peoplé
are not human beingsTTherefore, I advised those who are in the streets or at the check points, that_those
who are fleemg possess a lot of things with them, then you have to choose and check what vou caa take
bec-au~ë ............~ ..... "-" ......................... - ........./liSse ~,,,tio are fleemg are cowards and they are uselêsstïYtfië-c’6iïrïffYSCtiëckif ttïë~;i.iavë ~o-~ïl’S-’~ïf-{"d

"-mke~em=Bring-themto-th~--~ them nm awav with their rumors.Let them go on listening to
RFI0:~adio France Intë~iJo--n~]Wlïich became the relaysiation of :nRdt,~~ïi-through which they broadcast
thei_r pmyers and wishes.But these are prayers of sorrow,they are meanin~ess.In fact, on ean.kthere are
thJngs which cheer up and others which do hot,but one has to have his spirits raised.A few minutes
ago.someone from the General SOE brought a good news to me,but I carmot break it to you because it is a
seoeet but a pleasant secret.Let me ask the technicians Kamaazà to play a ~eat number, then we will dance
and be happy dear brothers.everything is near to be over[a zouk number is played].

2.{The speaker i s__.._Kaamno.]:...right now I would bave taken a girffriend and gone to Sun CJty Hotel to
~’~ce bu: ùmt’s no way because the wtld I.nyenz2-Nkotanyi bave scamped us, thev s~opped ev.e~a/m~e But
tt does hot matter, we will dance anyhow afte~g beatèn them.Nobody c.an uaders’,and how those
people are, they bave boen " ~ --glven CND and Hotels to sleep, m’-K~ut they chose to dig holes,like in
~,and decided to spend the nights in those holes.They are hot accustomed to hotels.So ff thev do
hot like hotels why do not they sleep in their holes and let us sleep in "~ë-hoteiswë’built rince we’like
them.Those who like to dance would dance.If a person does hot Iike milk while you prefer drinks, why
does he prevent you from drinking and drink his milk or i.f he does not drink anything, why does he hot
leave it up and let you do what you waat?So if Inkotanyi preïer to chew maze there in Kicukiro, to nm
without any direction, te dig out s~,eet potatoes there~’h-IT,.acyim, they should acknowled’gë-~6"-bei.i-ïaïfi’~s but
let people do their job.Thus,some shou/d choose to be tramps and others would choose to Live decently m
the town or their offices like they were accustomed to.Or,they can get out of their holes and wéwill wash
them.Then, we will tmdtéssïfièm-ff6m--~êff-r~g~d~boo~~~-l~-~-ffë damaged their toes.We will
welcome them arïtt"say:.""Y’~om,come and join others".I cannot tmderstand those people who
are always running and saying they have conquered towns.l.f ordy they cotdd take those towns and file off
in K.igaIi,pass through the Presidency,go to the bank and take money to pay Inkotanyi as they are sad to
lire without a salaty.Therefore if they are tmable to do all this, they ought to go back from where they
came from.We lai1 to understand what Inkotanyi really want.As to theàr tricks,they attacked in 1990,they
attacked Rwanda, in fact no refugee should attack the country he left, the37t,~iià"ttîêy--~~ïï~We
really wondered if the Tutsis of the former rimes wanted to go homeMowcomelWhen you are coming
back home#ou (1o hot do it by shooting, you do not waste your rime in the volcanoes while you should be
in httrry.Had you requested for abus, we could bave fetched you.But they chose to live in file volcanoes
becanse they wanted the total power.They went to ~used al/sort of tricks.In Arusha, everybody tried
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to soothe thera, the weak parties got involved.With Amsha, we thought that these people were going to
leave us in pente as we were soothing them andwe hoped we wouid final a way to lire together.But they
r~ becau~ they are use.à to lire in the forest.They said: "ff tt does hot work like in Uganda,iï we do
not rule, ff the soldiers do hot mie and other people do not settle in the rides and cultivaIe,we would not be
Iakotaayi".Thus,they put us back in trouble and now we spent two months fighting but maybe if somebody
could advise Inkotanyi,they would be sensible but nonetheless they mu.st know that you can tell lies to
someone and this one can take a look at you and discover that you are lying to him.So do not fool him
again!You cou use tricks but then things changes,Someone can say: "I have already seen these
tricks".Ust~ly they ~ïke to bomb but we wonder why they no longer send their shrapnel these days.where
did they put thëmTThëy use shrapnel Belgians left l.hem and thev fie as thev look them out. of the_,..,_~ .................. . ............... .., ~ .. ........... æ ....

Rwandese army whereas il never owned them.These kinds of lies are harmless.Inkotanyi have bcen fooled
as they were told they are incredibly smart and they agreed because they have obtamed Amsha.They do
not realize that they got Amsha thanks to their different accomplices,may they be whites or Belgians.So
are they so inteUigent without these accomplices?Inkotanyi have been told that they axe rich because they
make fund risings which aUow them to gathera lot of money.Do ~ey mean that hutus do not have
mon~?What is the tutsi who is ficher than Kabuga[a rich hum businessman]?Inkotanyi bave been told
they bave many supporters among the white people who lend a careful ear fo whatever they say.When you
tell twice lies to a friend as you are going to take Kigali within lShours and then your friend makes
himself ready,he buys clothes,makes beer and says he goes to a wedding.Furthermore if you say: "me
Kagame alias Kagome[small naughty man],I will spend the night in the Hotel des Diplomates,I will take
tea there on 18th"and you lai1 to drink il there,you do not corne on 20th but you choose to destroy that
hotel with shrapnels.Don’t you think that your friend is Iikely to let you down?Can the minority get
friends and the majority miss them?We will tell white people to apply an arm embargo on you.Do you
really think the whites can accept to lose money by apptying it?[laugh].Wait until we get enou~ bullets to
chase them away.They wi11 regret what brought them here.They said they wi11 kill all hums,what can they
use to decimate hutus?One tut.si may kiU one hum but in the end six million hums can survive,then what
ethnic ~oup would be injured most?Then dear Nkotanyi stop making a fool of yourseK because your
courage has been seen.,M1 you are able to cio is bombing,you destroy houses but we w-ilt build them up.I1"
vou want Kigali to resembte Kampala, it does hot matter it is Museveni who misled you, but soon,he will
see that he was wrong too.Yesterday,students demostrated oagainst him, his baldness became sweaty.he kept
on lying but the white mett cliscovered he was hypocrite.I doubt t.hat he wi_tl succeed to gel nid he went to
daim for them because he ’has so many debts that he caxmot redeem them.,M1 tb_,ey do is holding out and
usmg the whirlwind tactics,pretendmg that you bave conquered Bugesera,you ha-ve conquered
Gitarama, you are in Cyangugu, you ov«n all Rwanda,you have conquered even Bunmdi.What is the use of
the whirlwind politics?It consists of looting so much that you rail to take all the booty with you.Iï you
conquer Bugesera, what will you do with it?Wlmt is ttae use of Kibungo since it is empty of people?What
tuave you done with Byumba you tmve conquered earlier?It is ruade only of tides and you cio hot know to
till,who will tlaen doit for you?Now you are looking for day labourers you intend to whip in the country.
vou conquered.This country is hot yours, there is no land for tutsis in Rw~Rwanda is one,it is 26,336
~tuare kilometers big and nolNng ekse can be subtracted from it.Theiefore,you are very wrong,you ought
to sit down and negotiate,don’t miss the Monday negotiatious,you should seek a leave in order to cotmt
vour number and you will notice that you have perished.It is said that cows are misled by a cow belon~~ng
io ~e saine drove.Kagame alias Kagome fooled you that you will take Rwartda but you are kiIled in
Kicukiro.You said you will take Kigag but you are dying in Gisozi,you are perishing in the hoIes of
Gatsata.He fooled you that you will rule but you failed.For example,what kind of political parties will you
adhere to?Even PL is no longer alive,only PL power[Ne toughest wing] is alive.What are you going to
doTYou should tell me the truth as you must tell people the truth and stop lying.The journalists of
Muhabura should teU people the truth too.You should tell t.hem how RPF will be a party without
adherents[he means that they bave beeu massacred]then you will bave to teU where your roots are.You

ha’ve one leg as foot and this leg bas chigoes.

A man called Jean de Dieu Mtmyamusore asks the one who might bave found his son Olivier
Mushimiyimana, nicknamed Tintin.This boy lisps,he was Iost in Kanombe when they were fleeing.The
one who may fmd him is requested to bring him to Jean de Dieu Munyamusore or he c, an keep him where
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they sought refuge and bring him at the end of tlae t-rouble.Thus he will be rewardcd because he helped
him.It is the saine case for out ïriend Innocent Rwabuhungu who sought refuge in Mbazi at Butare...

’OE ,.x. ,,.. k-d,.-,.,.c

3.[The saine speaker]:Be strong and help the people to reconcile in order to struggle agamst the Inyenzi’s
bullets.Inyenzi are shooting at random.Reallv.inyenzi are very funny, I wonder ff they want to show us that
they know to shoot.nevertheless they are granted zero for their score, they know nothing.It is like the
former French President de Gaulle who once was trapped in a location caLled Calamar[the speUing is not
sure].People who wanted to murder him set a bomb where his car was to pass but it exploded after lais
crossing.Then he said ¯ "in France,people should be taught fo count again because their level has grown
Iower and lower.It is a shame to see people trapping me and miss me.I thought we were verv strong at
alculatloas .Therefore Ixtkotanyi have zero in calctflafion.l.f it is Professor Maquelimus who’makes the

calculauon.then he has got it wrong.Then ff it is him, he c� stop those shrapnels because he sends them
anywhere, in holes, they kiU rats,birds and I do not know if someone sent you to decimale the birds living
in this country and ail the frogs, Anyway, I hope you see that you are wasting your rime,if they are too
heavy for you, you can throw them tmtit you rira out of it and leave before we staughter you to the camon
eaters[leave your corpse to them] because we learnt where your machine gun is set.The entitled persons
are lookmg for it and thev are near to get it there in Gikomero and it is hot far.We are near to/md iatake
it off your hands and you will leave in shame.So,to the rwandese military on the front line I sav be
stronger than ever and kick inkotanyi out.It is said that nvartdese military are jommg inkotanyi.Hull!We
know that where mkotanyi passed through,they killed their brothers,they Idlled old women, they killed
their own sisters.How can you join those people who kill thei.r own people?Can you join the one who
murdered your parents,your friends?Did Rwanda become so smalI or did it miss strength to fight
it?Yesterday in the militar?,, program os radio,a soldier told me: "’vou, Inyenzi you know me from wherever
we fought, we kicked you out of Kugano and out of everywhere vou went through,what more stren&~.h did
you brmg?Do you want to scare me with Ugandese or those old" and worn out white people you got from

.~mgola which made them weary?I think that vou are wasting a precious time,vou are committing suicide
because you hangmg on somethmg impossible;’.

Innocent Rwabtthung-u who is working at SONARWA lets know the man, who took his child
named Jocelyn Mugeni from ETO in Kàcukiro while they were rumàng awav from Inkotanvi.to stay with
her umil... " -

-.’. [The ,sa,me speaker]...but thé- argued that it is far from the town and thev were ~anted CND,tomorrow
you will hear them crying that Lhey took CND.I ana really puzzled by inkotanvi’s mental state.They said
they took CND whereas tt is where they stayed.But the? chose to fight and kill each other within
it.Surv, atmwe Faustin Birindwa who beIongs to the standing army of Rwanda in Ki~~ali Camp greets lais
parents living m Kayove from Gisenyi.He lets t_hem know that he got safely in Kigali.He greets also his
older brothers,particularly the Second lieutermat Christophe Saga.hum wherever he may be and the girl he
fores Cesaria Twagirayezu.He says good health to ail the people from Kayove in Gisenyi.He greets ai1 the
military, particularly the bataillon in Cyangugu.He would hOt end without saying lai to Theoneste
Nasekuye who is in the military force of Rwanda and who is in Kigali

Today,I received a few advertisements but maybe when I will meet some people,they will ~k me

to nm errrands for them.Particttlarly,those who are in Kigali will learn that we are fine.Good health to ai1
the population ofButare,I greet Basbàr from Macyazo, I wish him well because he fought so strong.

Innocent Rwabuhungu working in SONARWA inform the ma~who took lais daughter Rosine
Mugeni from ETO in Kicukiro while they were fleeing, that he shotdd stay with her and he will corne to
fetch her with a reward.He can inform him about his identity if he is still in Kabeza.He can make it
through RTLM or Kantano here in the shelter of RTLM.

5.[Tlm saine ~er]:...the commune Muyira which became famous in fighting Iakotanyi as it was their
target everyday.We are sure young tutsi are Iooking forward to kiU the young hutus who stayed in
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Muyira,it is hot surprising.However, they got it wrong because they cannot decimate a.ll the hutu living in
Muyira.So be strong out there in Muyira, in Mumtu, in Muyebe.Ay ay ay ay!!!

Sergent Jean-Desire Habirnana greets and informs his parents from Mushubati in Gitarmna that
he is still alive and he is sùll fighting against Inkotanyi in the town of Kigali.He greets especially ail the
girls who like him.He greets Kantano,Gahigi and other journalists of RTLM because I like them verv
much.He says: "peace be with you and enjoy your work"...

Some were enclosed in the Stadittm,others in Hotel des Mille Collines.No, they were hot
enclosed, they had sought refuge there and they were exchanged many times.Some wanted to join inyeazi
and others wanted to join te govemment of Kwanda.Thus,those who joined the goverrLment of Rwanda
v,’ent to Gisenyi and those who chose inyenzi went to Kinyinya,pass Rutsina and got to Mulindi:some
continued until they went abroad to plan some plot.But some small questions keep arising because there
are some people who say that they are hot willing to join inyenzi and : "we do hOt want to leave Hotel des
Mille Collines beacuse we are in good conditions here,we are fine.there is no problem.And it is a place
controlled by the govemment.So going back to out quarters, going to Gisenyi or staying in Mille Collines
is the saine thing.We wilt stay here in our town Kigali"_But they leam that ail the people have been urged
to go to Gisenyi.I think that the goverament should think v, vice about that decision because Hotel des
Mille Collines is here in Kigali and Kigali is not in the hands of Inkotanyi,it is controlIed by the
gcrvernment of Rwanda.This means that attyone can make the choice to stay in Mille Collines or to go
back home in Nyamirambo[a popular quarter of Kigali].Then, he needs the right to go back
there.Thus.those who want to stay in lvfi.lle Collines are hot ruled by Inkotanyi.Those who want to join
Inkotanyi can go where they are but those who support file govemment of Rwanda can go in any place
controlled by the standing army ofRwanda.I think this is the way it should be because if someone wants to
stay in Mille Collines or in Hotel des Diplomates,there is no reason wh)’ he should hot stay.I understand
that Inkotanyi can go mad and bomb those locafions,however one can escape from them and stay in these
Hotels.

But there are some people who are pu2eJing because they are tutsis.They shoutd know there is no
relationship between them and Inkotanyi.Furthermore, they recognize that nobody from their family fled
this cotm~.’.They have no relatives abroad, they are tutsis ~om Rwanda without liaks to Imkotanyi.How
c:~ they join them as they never contributed[month]y contribution in RP~,never participated in the fund
risings,nor participated in the sa_me parties except that the,/are tu.mis who got ~~aid to be killed and
sou~t refuge there?They are wondermg if they c.an join Inkotanyi and this is really a problem.Some
talked about the problem of Ambroise Murindangabo who is the son-in-law of a man called Gisende and
who confesses that lais father-in-law is hutu, ttis family is here in the quarter but even thou~ he is tutsi
bas nothing to do with Inkotanyi.Then he wonders where he shall go if he joins [nkotanyi.He also added:
"There are some people who can hurt me just because I ana tutsi".Is this really logical?Therefore,I think
that as long as Mille Collines is in an area controlled by the government of Rwanda, one can chose to go
back in lais quarter.So,ordering someone to leave and go to Gisenyi is unfair.If someone who supports
Inkotanyi heard that they are in Kicukiro,he can go and stay there.This is hOt a problem.That’s why they
ought to think twice and consider that I am hot kidding when I ara mlking about the places controlled by
the government.The government controls the whole town of Kigali.So I tlmak that tbe one who decides to
stay in Kigali,within his quarter,in MilIe Collines or Hotel des Diplomates Ms the right to do so.There is

no problem.

You are still ttmed to RTLM, the private radio broadcasting from Kigali.To alI listeners,wherever
they are, I wish them to stay bold.Go on fighting for ottr country,go on fighting for out town K.igali,the
Capital of Rwanda.Thus those troublesome men ",vil/be purdshed the way they deserve it.[A canticle is

played].
, . ’ ~ ~

6.[The saine speaker]:...greetings to al1 the population of Cyakabiri,particu.larly to the people of
Gitarama, I advise you to pay attention to those persons coming from Kigali who squint at your
shops.These are youngsters,some went to school,others did hot but they are very tough.Anyway,there are
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things they left in Kigali,all those who are begging for some sweet pota~oes in the restaurants, ail those
who are eating the lefiovers in the clishes,all those who left their friends in Kigali bave packed theiz things
and said they are going to Gitarama.nmning away from Inkotanyi.However.what the military of Rwanda
wanted from them was to help them to show them where any inkotanyi would pass through.They were
requested to stay at the check points, nothing more.Therefore.to all those cowards who are eating 20Francs
sweet potatoes in the outskirts of Gitarama,all those who are lying down in the verandahs, ask to these
people from Kigali where t.hey corne from and why they are bore, thon you s’,iii discover they are cowards
who are ashameoEI would advise you to look first at the front trucks which are bringing us flav~r.beer.then
catch those people and send them to us because they cause sorrow.So tend us those people who cause you
pain and other problems so that they can re~n-n to their bornes and de/end the security of Kigali.Don’t
think you are doing a favour fo those who are unable to defend the countr3,..IT an inkotanyi ccmes,he will
rush away and vou ,,viii look for him in vain.Ho will only obstract your wav to the run.But do hot worr-v"

«because Inkotanvi bave nodced that their tactics of nmning in every direction which makes you wondcr
how many they are, how they can gel enough soldiers to go Lu Murambi,Mukarange,C~ngo,Bwisige and
so on and you believe there is a huge number of t.hem as they are tD, ing to take Kigali.You understand that
it is very ttresome.Right now Lukotanyi are counting themseNes and they reali~ that they bave looted so
many things that thev are not able to carry t.hem ai1.They are going back thinking about how thev will
",york h out and they realize that there is a solclier they let in Rwamagana who is unable fo get in’touch
with the one who is in Kibungo,in Bwisige, Gitake.It is understandable that spreading out people that way
as they must prepare the ¢ounter-offensive while it won’t take long,you understand that it is easy to defeat
them.Now they are making the point, thining about the steps they have reached but ifyou look closer vou
v,’ill realize that they bave done nothing.That is the reason why in the town of Kigali they are acfing iike
Kamikaze mi.,dng up with a kind of mischief which has never been seen in ail the wars which occured on
this planer.For example,there is a French man with a long beard who is famous because he is ver,,,
piLyful.Indeed, he hired a house in which ho sheltered little orpans, both hutus and tutsis.These orphans arê
more than one hundrecl and Inkotanyi bave bombed that house a few minutes ago.Some kids were
killed,others are wounded.One wonders whether inkotanyi are intelligent or aot.They bomb anywhere mld
ki]l women and orphans and afterwards they claim for promotion and rewm’d because they believe they
acted like heroes ",~athout looking at ai1 those babies ruade orphans or kilied by of their
bombs.Besides,most of these kids were tutsis and now they are decimated. What are they really doing to
cio?

Somefime ago,I was reading ,an opened te, fier addressed to ~ Alexis Ka.rwaren~ve,rwandese
r~idmg somewhere in Europe or ha Uganda.This tetter was written to him in Rt~hengeri on Match
]5th.1991.It was wntten by Pierre-France Mollaire who was living al the Bishop of Rtthengeri.When I
read what he wrote to KanyarengweJ reaUy feel pain in the book written by Barahinyura because he tells
kim things...He says: "Your weapons belonging to the movement you le.ad reïered to as RPF-hakotanvi
living in U~~a.ucla are shooting in the town of Ru.hengeri,they destroy Rtthengefi,your own birth-place.Théy

ki/l civilians,women,children,crops,they destroy houses ofyour fellow country men.Why do you persecute
them?How can you accept the death of the people oî R.uhengefi while you were bore there?What did these
poor people do to you which led you ~o send the ennemy to them?Did I over hurt you.TDid the Bishop
Focas Nikwigize hurt you?Why did you send people to kill us?Are these acts the ones you call liberation,
inte~al development of your people,of your friends?Dear Kanyaren~~~,,.e,I do hot reall tmderstand it’;.

Listen,ùa reality, I guess there is nobody able to understand Kanyarengwe.He hoped that in the
rwandese army, they would be some military ïrom Ruhengeri who would coule to fight for kim, thus the
army would be divided in t,vo because of the promises he ruade to them but ho came to realize that it was
impossible.People flore Rtthengeri are rwandese who are fightmg for Rwanda.They carmot set t.hem apart
in order to fight for someone called Kanyarengwe who went insane,causexl the death of his brothers,who
caused the death ofBakiga[the President’s clan],Banyenduga[a clan from the south who was opposing the
President],Banyagisaka.It isclear that they cannot support such a person.

You are still tuned to RTTLlVl, the private radion broadcasting here in KigaIi,the time is
I 0.45[another canficle is played]



7,[The sarue s-p¢akerl:...they belongexl te Gitarama.all those cowarcls who ran away keep sprea~ng rumots
saying that it is impossible to walk i.n Kigali...[interruption]...he says: "when I was wa.iking it was aiready
taken".But I think that a journalist who dreams that Kàgali has been taken and spreads that kind of news
whereas it is only a dream,he would better get out of dreams,check if he is really awaken and later on sa)’
what he knows.As to those who s,sid that people gave up their posiùons and hutus We run away.In
fact, the white men say it in the hope that RPF will take that town... {end of side AI
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t.[The speaker is Kantano]:...in Nyamirambo.in Gitega.in Cyahafi and elsewhere, in Gikondo.in
Kicukiro,in Kacyim.everywhere the way you know Kigali.One can say except Gatsata but we’d rather sa),
thaL people from Gatsata have been unluck-y and thev are about to set their area free.Apart from
Gatsatmbecause this is where can be fotmd two cockroaches which are hidden in bamboo where I saw
t_hem yesterday.They shot, I evaded and th~ are not even able to tut thetr target.This is really the wav the
way they got there with mv friend Aname.In reality,you will be hearing people who are standing on "their
posts.who are standing on check points,who are standing with pangas, spears.with guns and so
forth.Then, ff you hear some shootings.there are some,be aware that inviting Tutsis to corne in their town
as Hutus have fled is offending.First~it is an offense from white people, where would Hutus go if they fled
their town?Thus,all the people are there,aren’t they Ananie?

[Ananie starts speaking]:Good morning to ail the dearest listeners of RTLM.We are together this
moming, I went with out Senior Editor, Gaspard Gahigi.I think that what we asked the civilians,patriots
and national militarv is hot worth further commenting.But on my part, I would like to tell you again that it
is tut the first time that Kigali is taken according to the white people’s ffightening news.You remember in
1990 when h-tkotanvi first attacke&they came with journalists whose aire was to see how Kigali would be
taken.They spent the night in Mille Collines.Among them was a French named Jean Helene,there were
aiso some Rwandese like the one called Munyarugereri who was wor’Idng for the newspaper "Jeune
Afrique",all of these have corne to see how K.igali would be taken.They went back without the capture of
Kigaii.Now again, Kigali has been captured, it bas been captured bv Radio France International,by the
British radio BBC and by Radio Muhabura.However I told vou that we,journalists,stay in the quarters and
we ruade tlae watch patrols with soldiers and other patriots.We were verv cLismayed when we heard the
radios earb" this morrting saying that we have been captured.We met at work, we looked at each other and
stilI in dismay thought to ourselves what if ",ve have been captured.Having realized that we were hot
captared.we decided to check whether others bave hot been caught.Therefore,I ",vent ~»-ith the Senior
Editor.Gaspard Gahigi,we went around.I said that 7ou will hear by yourse~" the questions he put to some
peopie.It’s no use to spertd much rime on i t.However,Ibr Inkotanvi and their media.thev intend to catch us
before Monday.And like I told you on Monday are to be held negotiations between both belligerents.As
they did not catch us today,we have to wait and see what will happen tommorow on Sunday.If Monday
cornes without out captuse,we will be playing for Lime because today is the 52th day since the retaking of
the fightings and they did hOt defeat us yet, we are still here.Dear Kantano,I think I do not have much to
say because everything else has been said by the people.

[Kantano is speaking]:t3e strong Ananie,I do not want to kill you with curiosity,listen to my fellow
Gaspard Gahigi reporting what he heard and this is the oppommity for you to hear it too.Listen to the
inventions of Radio Mu.habura.This radio did not even get to Kàgali and have a look.Those who spread
rumors that Kigali ls impossible to lire in will hear that they are very wrong and besides I think you
should corne back in your town before we take it and keep you where you went, Let us listen to what
Gahigi succeeded to get in every quarters as to how peopte are on the check points:

[Gahigi begins to speak]Dear listeners,foreign radios started broadcasting nonsense that Inkotanyi have
taken the town of K.igali.Then,we decided to go round this town of Kigali,we met people who were on the
check points who told us themselves their locations and how they stood.Right we are with a person who is
on a check point, I want himself to tell where he is and how they are at �Eeir location.

[The interviewee starts speakingJ:Thank you Mr Gatùgi Gaspard, my naine is Esilone Twahirwa, I was
born in the Commune Mushubati,Secteur Mwaki,Cellule Nyarusange, I ana in Gikondo on a check-
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point.we are with mlitary and we are in a good shape.there is no problem,no cockroaches.we caught[the
following is inaudible]...he was wearing boots.cockroaches uniform and a Kalachnikoff.

[Q]:Where are you exactly in Gikondo so that the listeners can hear that there are still some people in
Gikondo.tell where you are standing and the people who are with you and they can speak if they will.

[R]:For the ~ople who know and stayed in Gikondo.we are in a place called Ku rya gatanu[on the
Ftfth],all the people are there, I can Ieave the floor to them.all the people from Ku rva gatanu are in a good
shape without any problem.

[Q]:Tell us the the way you are facing the cockroaches, where are they coming from.what they me,an when
they say that they have taken Kigali.how is your plight?

[R]:We are here with military,we are very calm.no cockroach can cross the check-point, inslead when we
see them we mn after them and catch them.I told you that we caught one cockroach earlier and they are
even using children.We once caught two kids who were going to Rebero and they have been sent to spy
the locations of out check-points but they never go beyond Ku rya gatantt, all the people know it.From
ASAP to Mathias’building,there are people,life goes as usual,the markets are opened.For example on the
market of the place called Marathon,you can find sugar, fice and much more.Therefore,cockroaches did
not capture it, it is wrong.

[Q]:When the cockroaches attacked on the 7th.they were on Rebero, right now,how far can you go?When
they say that they bave captured the town,do you realise they have moved from where they were,how far
can you more from Ku rya gatanu?

[R]:I would like to tell you that young boys of Kurya gatanu are very bold, we even make patrols up to
Rebero.We once marie a patrol in Rebero and when some cockroaches saw us.they went to biffe
t.hemselves.As we had no permission to shoot, we just had a few grenades and we were just making a
patrol,we d.id hOt go there to fight, we went there to check if there were some cockroaches.Usually, they are
ver’/few, two or rive,and when they see us, they mn away.These kids had the mission to tell how many
peopte they saw.

[Q]:Karemana is a young boy I ,Vmow who is living Ku ua gatanu.You are living here Ku rva gamnu I
know you.How are you facing cockroaches as you noyer moved from here and cockroaches say that they
captured the town.What is your opinion?

[R]:They always say whenever the y get the oppommity that they captured the town.What I can tell you is
that everyuh.ing is all right for us here.Cockroaches never get here Ku rya gatanu.There are no
cockroaches in Gikondo,they are very farther up.Sometimes the3’ corne by night and they artack from
up. No cockroach get here Ku rya gatanu.

[Q]:I would like to ask you with regard to your position and to the way cockroaches corne
down,[inaudible]?
[Q] :I know you face cockroaches,I would like to know how you face them.What do you have?Do you bave
bows,spears or gtms,how is it?
[R]:We,the civilians who are here Ku rya gatanu, have grenades, some bave guns even the one who bave a
cudgeI or a bow goes up to Rebem.It does not matter whether cockroaches are numerous or not, no
civilians is afmid ofthem.
[Q]:Some people are complaining saying that they have problems related to guns.You have spears and
bows,i.e.,the one who has no gun can work too.You work with the civilians and you see them with their
cudgels,bows and spears?
[R]:The example I can give you is the civilians who are here around us.You can see that some have
sticks,others bave grenades.There are a few who bave guns but we help our soldiers.Where out soldiers
go,they are accompanied by civilians... [inaudible],...
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IQ/:I see ~other young man here.If you listened to the foreign radios this mormng you probably he~d
that cockroaches ciaim tlaat they captured K.igali.Can you tcil us how "cou are facing cockroaches here Ku
rya gatanu?
[RJ:[the first part of the answer is inaudible]...l do hot think that we had terrible fightings which can
cause us problemsYou see that civilians have enough tons to defend themselves fairlv, Undl now
cockroaches claire that Rebero or Kàcukiro is theirs but they are lying.In fact.tlae only problem occurs
when they kill civilians and their neighbors thon get afraid and mn away .... [inaudible]
[Q]:When do you fight with cockroaches?Is is in the night or in the dav?For the people who do hot know
Gikondo under Rebero where cockroaches are since the begirming and up to now vou are st.iii
fighting. When do thev come, how do you fight.how de thev attack?For the person who never lived here?
[R]:Usually, cockroaches corne late in the night around m~id.mght or three,But last Fridav.they attacked m
the aftemoon around four there in Kiculoro and I pamcipated in attack.It took place r~ear SONATUBE
and BRALIRWA.Wha~ I can teil you about is the number of cockroaches who got injured as ,,’ou were not
able to be there and watch by yourself.But usually,they like to launch meaningless attacks which we are
used to.They cannot corne by day because they are afraid of civilians.You can see by yourself that they
cannot come through these civilians.Thev corne by night and pass through places where there are no
civilians.They are genuine cockroaches who eat up clothes.
[Q]:By the way,I see children and normaliy when there is trouble women and children flee.Tell me,did
arrv of you saw cockroaches?
[R] :I bave noyer seen them.
[Q]:Why dictn’t you flee are s-till here Ku rya gamnu?
[R]:[the answer is inauclible]
[QJ:Why are vou s011 here Ku rya gatanu and did not flee?How old are vou?
[RJ:I ana seven years old.we flew but we carne back.We sent some people who told us that there was peace
in GikondoThen,we decided to corne back home.
[Q] :Do you stay here Ku rya gatanu?
IR]:I star down in Rugunga.
[Q]:Where were you when cockroaches attacked?
{R] :the answer is inaudible
[QJ:Now .’cou are back?
[R]:Yes.
[Q]:What about you?[to oeother child]How oid -are you?
~]:M,v t’~’xte is Kayom.r ara seven.
[Q]:Why did.n’t you flee and stayed in Gikondo?
[R]:We never ran awav
[Q]How many are you at home?
[RI:We are all toge~er.
{Q]: Wb.at’s your naine?
[R]:My naine is Habimana
[Q]:How oid are you?
[R]:Nine.
[Q] :Did you run away or you did not
[R]:We once fled to Gitarama where people kept telling us that there were ponce and we came’ back to
Gikondo where we found our grand-mother,
[Q]:Were they alive and are you staying in Gikondo now?
[R/:Yes
[Q]:You,what’s your name?
[R]: [inaudible]
[Q} :How old are you?
lR/:Eievea.
[Q]:Are you staying here in Gikondo?
[P,,I: [irtaudible]
[Q]Have you over seen cockroaches?
[RI:No
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I Q] :You hear talk about them?What is your tmderstanding of them?
[R]:People say cockroaches have attacked and urge us to flee...[inaudiblel

Dear listeners,you heard by yourselves that in Gikondo civilians are there with children and there is
security.Then,Gikondo has not been captured.Moreover.I meet one officer who leads the soldiers facing
cockroaches.I would like him to tell you the situation of his soldiers and the civilians who are here in
Gikondo.

[Officer]:Thank you journalist from RTLM,here in Gikondo we are standing on a position from which we
face the enemy.The enemy tries hard to capture a greater part but on out part we cannot let him.That is
why he goes on spread.ing rumors.Here,civilians are sùll there and he keeps on throwing bombs to them so
that they can be af-raid and flee.Thus.he would be able to enter houses they quit but we are here in
Gikondo under Rebero.The enemy tried this night to corne down from Rebero.he wanted to attack us but
we faced him and we succeeded to push him back.He went back in tlae area tov,,ards Gahanga and he is
looking for a way to sertie there in order to attack us.But we are in good shape here and I want to tell
civilians staying here to avoid lending their ears to rumors.Now,they know how to protect WemseNes
from those bombs which are thrown ço them.They ought to dig ho[es and remain thereçif they see the
encmy,they all bave been taught how to defend themselves,they ought to take a gun and shoot kim.We
will really defeat him.
[Gahigi]:Thank you,there is one ofyour soldiers who is here, you were there during the attack launched by
Inkotanyi,tell us how you are.
[Soldier]:Dear listeners,I would [ike to let you know that we ~e facing the enemy here in Gikondo.The
enemy tried to infiltrate in order to frighten the civilians but we keep an open eye.The enemy cannot pass
thzough us.We telt the people that they should not take into account all the rumors they hear because we
are so tough against the enemy that he has no way to disorganise us.
[Gakigi]:I would like to hear something about your collaberadort wii civilians.You are a soldier, here in
Gikondo you are with civilians,how do vou collaborate?
[Soldier]:Civilians assist us because they cannot leave at random,they must stay there and face the
enemy.Some of t.hem have weapons and are stong.They assist the military to fight cockroaches in case

they round a way throu# our position.
[Gai’6gi] :People from Gikondo,hold on dght.

2.[Gahi~]:Here we are in K.imihm-u.ra near ATS, we met civilians ,and soldiers who are on the check
poirtt.I would like to leave the floor to Idi so that he tells the way things are in Kimihurura.
[Idi]:My naine is Rubayiza Idi from Commune Mukarange in the Prefecture B3aunba.[ was a worker in
Kimihurura and m7 people flew and joined me in Kimihurura.In reality,on our position in Kamihurura, no
I.nkotanyi got there.Our position has no problem, if Inkotanyi corne we will do our best to defend
ourselves.But no Inkotanyi has ever stepped in Kimihuxura.
[Gah.igi]:I see some soldiers beside,I see you are collaborating with soldiers,I would like to leave the floor
to t_hem in order to tell us about the situation here in Kimihurttra.Did Inkotanyi get here as they say that

they captured the town?
[Soldier]:My naine is Bahizi Jean de Dieu, here on the check point of Kimihuntra, we are with civilians
and we are in good plight.What I can say is that this is a trick Inkotanyi want to use in order to find a way
out that is why I tell civilians wherever they are to check everywhere the enemy may be.
[Gahigi]:People say that you collaborate with civilians.Is that tme?Do they assist you?Do they toaster the
use of guns?Do you teach themTTell us about il?
[Soldier]:We coilaborate with civilians in the rniliatry ffame and when you atke a look at t.hem you ma.,,’
think they are sotdiers too because you cannot distinguish them from the military bec, au.se thcy bave guns

too.
[Craht~lThank you.

3.[Gahigi is speaking]:Here we are in Kimicanga and vou all know that this area shelters a huge number
of dwellers.I would like the people from hem to introduce themselves, to tell us about their situation,to tell
us whether they are really in the anus of Inkotanyi or nota leave the floor to you.
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[Interviewee]:My naine is Ndengetsimana Anasthase al ias Gangi.I ana here in Kimicanga,I ma preparing
brochettes.My brochettes are eaten by civilians and our military.We feed them in order to gain
strength.R.ight now.w¢ are OK in Kimicanga
[Q]:Did some Inkotanyi get here in Kimicanga?
[K] :No Inkotanyi got in Kimicangaif they coald, we would treat them bad.
{Another inteviewee speaks]:My naine is Ndayambaje Jean-Pierre nicknamed Nzinzi.l ara from
Ruhengeri.Here we are in Kimicanga and no cockroaches ever stepped in, When they say that they,
captured the town of Kigali,we ignore what kind of Kigali they mean because up to now we are together
with the n~ilitary of Rwanda.I do not know the aire ofthose cockroaches who tell lies to aJl the world.Here
we have guns.nobody fights for us we fight by ourselves. We fight for the independence of out countt)’.The
cock roaches bave been defeated and even now they are being de£eated.The only place they captured is the
location from which they are throwing their bombs, otherwise we are OK in Kimicanga~that’s all 1 can telI
VOU.

[Gahigi]:I see an old man behind, I would like to leave t.hc fl¢or to him too.You old man I would like vou
to address RTLM listeners about cockroaches who said they captured the town.
[Old man]:My name is Habimana Thomas. 1 ana the member of cellule here in K.imicanga.We saw no
cockroaches here in Kimicanga. We bave many young boys and many ~m.ms which were given to us.
[Q]:Where are cockroaches located in this area?
[R]:It is a wander/ng thing.
[Q]:But when they are sa~ng that they captured Kigali,where are they?
[R]:We hear they are everywhere in Kigali.
[Q] :But none got here?
[R]:We have not seen one here in Kimicanga.
[Q] :They say they are everywher but vou lmven’t seen one?Do vou mean they fie?
[R]:Which way would they take with’all the guns we have here’?
[Gahi~J:Then bang on.
[Old man]:One more thing, I have a child hving in Kanombe whose naine is Habimana Banhelémy and I
want him because ifs been a long time [ did hot see him.
[Gahigi]:So if ho is listening to RTLM, he should know that his faner is here in Kimicanga...
[Old man]:We need no cock.roaches here
[Gahi~] :Hang on thon

4.[Gah2giJ:I soe so marty young boys here in K2micanga.I would like vou to comment on the fact that
cock.roaches said that thé, captured Kigali.
[The interview is mode in Lingala, later the floor is aven to another votmg boy who speak swahili]
[Gahigi]:What do you want to say?
~oy]:My naine is Musore Jones, l ara Zairian from Kigoma but in my opinion ff I go to Zaire because ff
somebodv starts mouming, we have to sympathize with him in lais grief.There is no need to flee because if
the trouble round me here with the death of the President, I ana endure it, it is the will of God.We are
troubled very much by Inkotanyi.We pray God because they canner escape from us with the round we
make.Inkotanyi is my enemy,the enemy of Hum because even Zairian is Hutu and we are all brothers.That
is why I thought I would hot benefit anything from running awoE~.Iî I should die I will die because they
killed the General and itis as ff they killed hutusThe way I considered it in Zaire is the saine as the wav I
consider it in Rwanda.
[Gahigi] :I see there are many people who want to express themselves about cockroaches,what about you
Karekezi?
[Karekezi]:Me, t he Impuzamugambi[CDR militant],Karekezi Pierre-Claver who stays here in Kimicanga,I
have a message for ail the Rwandese who are listening to us.In Kimicanga, we push away all the
cockroaches.The reason is that cockroaches attack Interahamwe or Impuzamugambi everyday living here
in Kimicanga.For that reason then,Interahamwe and Impuzamugambi who are here in Kimicanga, we
decided to fight Inkotanyi wherever they may corne from.
[Gahigi] :Do you bave tons?
[RI:tri K-imicanga, there are tools,no coekroach should be wrong to get in Kimicanga by force.We will
fight them day and night.
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[Q]:Cockroaches announced on foreign radios that they have captured Kigali.
[R] :Really,l ara Impuzamugambi from CDR and I would like to tel1 ail Rwandese that the cockroach who
will date getting in K.imicanga will be seriously illtreated.There is no way they can gel into Kimicanga.
[Another youngster intervenes]My naine is Hitayezu Patrick,I ana fighting against cockroaches there in
Kajevuba, except, that they no longer corne there because they have been so badly treated.They bave
seriously defeated and they cmJmot corne again.
[Q]:But now they say that they took the town.
lR]:You know how they usually fie.
[Q] :But let me ask you something.have you ever seen cockroaches?
[R]:I saw cockroaches and. we beat them militarily and il wouJd be an incredible chance for l_hem to corne

fo Kacyim.
[Q]:Some say that when they come,you give them a part ùme job
[R]:We give them a part time job because we hit t.hem ruthlessly
[Q]:Hang on, do you want to speak too?
[RI :Mv naine is Eric and no cockroach came here.
[OA:Have you ever seen c.eckroaches?
[R]:I once saw one and we threw him stones and we killed him.What I want to say now is that persons
who were staying in Kàmicanga and who made the mistake to flee shoutd corne back because we all are
here.Nobody flew.Those who flew should corne back.
[Q]:What is your naine?
[R]:My naine is Nsengiyumva Marc and I lice in Kimicanga.I figJat cockroaches because they keep
shooting and their bullets pass over out heads.However,one of t.hem who make a mistake to pass here is
caught and badly killed and he wonders why he came.When they say that they caùght Kigali,it is just a
mat-ter of encourartging their brothers who are in Kinihira whereas they are seriously hit.First, thçy gel no
food, they are slarving.How can vou fight while hungry?W’hen they needed fo eat they would go to
Kinihira because they were afraidto cross the town... [end of side BI


